
Deep affection honey come back to me 

Chapter: 401 

James Was Scared By A Ghost 

 

If the watch was taken away, Nina would never be able to contact John again. 

She couldn't contact John. She was really afraid that she couldn't hold on to wait for him to pick her up. 

Anne was unmoved by her daughter's pleading. The bodyguards forcefully broke the last finger of Nina. 

This last line of defense was broken, and what Nina protected was gone. 

The watch was handed to Anne. 

The bodyguards also let go of Nina's hand. 

The moment they let go of her, Nina lost all her strength. She hadn't seen John for only a week, but she 

couldn't bear it anymore. She couldn't contact him later. How could she bear it? 

"Mother, please give me back the watch, Okay?" Nina's eyes suddenly turned red. She came to Anne 

and put her hand on Anne's arm. "Mother, I beg you. I really can't live without him. I will go crazy if I 

can't contact him." 

Anne's understanding of Nina was still limited to two years ago. What she said was no threat to Anne. 

In Anne's memory, her daughter was not such a sentimental person. How could she go crazy because of 

a man? 

"Nina, you are still young. You don't know what lo 

at him and said, "Don't talk nonsense. Call John." 

"Okay." Then Daniel called his brother through his son's WeChat. Soon, the man's deep voice came from 

the other end of the line. 

"What's the matter?" This voice sounded a little emotional, not as cold as a few days ago. 

Before they could say anything, James asked in a trembling voice, "Uncle John, did Aunt Nina appear in 

your dream last night?" 

There was silence for two seconds. 

James seized the opportunity to explain, "After a person dies, the ghost will tell the people around him 

something in their dream and enter others' dreams." He swallowed and asked, "Did Aunt Nina appear in 

your dream?" 

Judging from the voice, John knew that James was afraid. He thought that it must be because his little 

girl didn't know that James was afraid of ghosts so that Nina scared James. 

"I saw her last night." John answered honestly. 



When James heard this, the hair on his forehead stood up. "Listen to Uncle John. I've told you that Aunt 

Nina said that she would appear in Uncle John's dream. And there is really a ghost. Oh my God, please 

protect me!" 

Chapter: 402 

The Love Affair Of Michelle 
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When Daniel and Angela looked at each other, Angela asked, "Did you really see Nina last night?" 

John said, "Yes. I saw her. " 

The two looked at each other again. How could John see a dead person? 

It only meant that Nina was still alive. 

From the beginning, the two of them felt that something was wrong. Something happened to Sam just 

now and then something happened to Nina. What a coincidence? 

Daniel said, "It's good for him to see her. Should I tell Dad? " 

John said, "No. It's not easy to deal with the matter about Vivian if he knows. " 

"Are you really going to do this?" Angela was talking about John's marriage with Vivian. "I always feel 

that there is something wrong." 

John said in a cold voice, "I'll handle it." 

Then he hung up the phone. 

The reason why they didn't make it clear to James was that they hoped that if there was someone who 

didn't know the truth that would be easier to hide it from Sam. 

James was still in a state of lingering fear. Angela patted her son on the shoulder and said, "Well, don't 

think about it. Your Aunt Nina is so 

laine, "Us?" 

Michelle said, "yes, he is James. He is my cousin's fiance." 

Adams and Elaine were speechless... 

"No one else?" Adams said with confusion, "Is there anyone in the school who wrote you a love letter?" 

Elaine was at a loss whether to cry or to laugh. "Who else will write love letters nowadays? You are an 

old people. Michelle, tell me, is there a boy who confessed his love to you? " 

"Yes, I have refused them. I don't like them." Michelle was having breakfast seriously. 

"Then what do you like?" Elaine seemed to sense something unusual. 
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All of a sudden, Michelle stopped eating. After thinking for a while, she said seriously, "Nini also asked 

me this question. I said that I liked the kind of person like your brother. Nini said that I liked good-

looking people, and I also thought that I liked good-looking people. The person also bought me 

strawberry cakes." 

Adams and Elaine frowned. 

'Isn't our daughter too gullible?' 

Facts speak louder than words. Later, Michelle really found a handsome boyfriend who liked to buy 

strawberry cake for her. 

Chapter: 403 

The Deal Between Mother And Daughter 
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On Scher Mountain. 

Since her watch was confiscated last night, Nina didn't eat or drink, nor did she speak. 

No matter what Rebecca said, Nina just ignored it and stood on the balcony in a daze. 

She was in a daze for the whole day. 

"Your Highness, it's time for dinner." Rebecca went to the balcony to call Nina, but still got no response. 

Nina was like a sculpture, staring at the boundless sea. 

She knew that John was on the other side of the sea and was trying to take her back home. 

She was waiting for him. 

"Your Highness, you haven't had lunch or water this noon. If it goes on like this, you will get sick." 

Rebecca persuaded with concern. 

Nina still turned a deaf ear to Rebecca. She held the phone pendant of the elk in her hand and gently 

stroked it with her thumb. 

Rebecca was really anxious now. She hurried to report to Anne, "Your Majesty, the little princess hasn't 

eaten anything for a day and hasn't even drunk a mouthful of water. If it goes on like this, she will fall ill 

due to exhaustion." 

"Hasn't she has dinner?" Anne asked worriedly. 

"Yes, the little princess didn't eat anything at all. No matter wh 

wenty minutes." 

Twenty minutes later, without Rebecca's reminder, Nina turned around and was led by Rebecca to a 

small garden. 
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Vicente was already sitting on the stone bench, with one arm on the stone table and the other holding a 

cup of coffee. 

Even he had been waiting for half an hour, he didn't show any impatience. Instead, he leisurely looked 

at the rising sails of the sea. 

From his back, Nina couldn't see anything, but only saw that he was a little thin with a straight back and 

looked a little nervous. 

Someone was about to remind Vicente, but was stopped by Nina. She stared at the cup of coffee in 

Vicente's hand with a sly look. 

Holding her hemline, she took a deep breath, shook off her high heels and rushed towards him. 

"Your Highness, don't run. Slow down, slow down!" Rebecca was startled and chased after Nina. 

Hearing the messy footsteps, Vicente stood up. Before he could turn around, Nina had hit his arm 

directly. 

Vicente threw the coffee onto his face and suit. 

Seeing this, Nina tittered. 

Vicente closed his eyes instinctively and frowned unhappily. "Princess Nina, your gift is really surprising." 

Chapter: 404 

I m Bound to Marry You 
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With a complacent look on her face, Nina said innocently, "I'm so sorry. I didn't mean to do that. I was 

just too anxious just now." 

"Anxious?" Vicente wiped his face with a tissue and slowly opened his eyes. Instead of getting angry, he 

teased, "It seems that Princess Nina likes me very much, so you can't wait to come over to me." 

Nina: "eh..." 

It was said that Vicente was a prudent gentleman. How could he be so shameless? He even flirted with 

her in public. 

She didn't allow anyone to flirt with her casually. 

Nina looked serious. "It seems that Nangong Earl often flirts with girls. You said something like that 

casually." 

Vicente raised his eyebrows slightly and didn't care. 

Rebecca caught up with them and saw Vicente in a mess because of the little princess. She felt bad. 

"Nangong Earl, I'm sorry to trouble you, but please come with me to change your clothes." 
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Vicente glanced at Nina who looked calm like nothing had happened, and smiled gently. She was still as 

naughty as when she was a child. 

No, it was different. 

She was naughty privately when she was a child, but after she grew 

thing to talk to me? What is it?" 

If he didn't mention it, Nina almost forgot the important thing. 

The main reason was that the sea breeze was so comfortable that she didn't feel depressed as she was 

trapped in the castle. Instead, she felt much more relaxed. 

"Why do you want to marry me?" Nina asked. 

Vicente looked into her wet eyes and suddenly smiled. "Because I like you, I won't marry anyone other 

than you." 

"Nonsense!" Nina felt that sometimes he looked somewhat like James. "Eyes tell love." 

"My eyes tell that I don't love you?" Vicente began to tease her again. "Look at my eyes carefully. Is 

there shadow of you in them?" 

"It's different. I like someone, so I know the eyes on the lover." Nina confessed to him, "Vicente, he and I 

have been married." 

Vicente was not surprised at all. "Queen Anne told me, but your marriage with him doesn't count." 

"Did my mother tell you everything?" Nina was surprised. "Then why do you still want to marry me?" 

"I don't care if you have been married or not." Vicente said calmly, "I only know that I'm bound to marry 

you, and I can only marry you." 

Chapter: 405 

Princess Jumped Into The Sea To Kill Herself 
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It was the first time that Vicente and Nina met, but they parted in discord. 

When Vicente said that he was willing to talk about it with her, she seemed to see hope. As long as she 

was not the only one who was against the marriage, she would have a chance to reverse the situation. 

However, Vicente had already accepted his fate. 

He didn't care whether his wife was loyal to him and loved him. What he cared about was who his wife 

was. 

And Vicente's wife could only be Nina. 

This was like an unwritten rule, crushing the last life-saving straw that Nina grasped. 
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At night, she tossed and turned, unable to fall asleep. It was impossible for her to escape again. 

And this matter had to be solved sooner or later. If she just kept escaping, she would live a restless life. 

Nina couldn't fall asleep, and it was in the small hours. 

She gave up her attempt to fall asleep. She pulled a chair and sat on the balcony. She looked at the sky 

with the morning light, and saw the sun slowly rising from the sea, and the golden light was reflected by 

the sea. 

The sun rose every morning and set in the evening. The sun had the same routine 

t be drowned; if she hit the reef next to her, she would be dead, and the scene would be nasty. What a 

tragic scene. 

This scene made Nina's flesh creep. 

"Little princess, let's pull you up." 

Nina slowly rose like an elevator, with a joy of narrow escape. 

As expected, only when people were about to die could they understand how precious and rare life was. 

Anne and Bruce were scared to death. They quickly ran over to grab her. Anne almost cried when her 

hand touched Nina's arm. 

She almost lost her baby. 

Anne scolded with red eyes, "You dare to learn to commit suicide. Why don't you learn something good? 

I've raised you for so many years in vain. You would be happy if I died from anger. 

Even if you don't care about your parents, you should think about the baby in your belly. Don't you like 

John so much? Are you willing to die with his child? I'm pissed off." 

Anne had been nervous all the time. She spilled the beans in a hurry, and everyone present heard her 

clearly. 

Nina had been pulled up. 

As soon as her feet touched the ground, she couldn't wait to ask her mother, "what did you say just 

now? I'm pregnant?" 

Chapter: 406 

Nina Knew Her Pregnancy 
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Anne realized that she had spilled the beans. She turned her head to avoid talking about it. 

Her evasive eyes showed that what she said was true. 

Nina knew that she was really pregnant. 
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"I'm pregnant. I'm pregnant with John's child." Nina smiled and touched her flat belly, but she didn't 

dare to touch it directly, fearing that she might accidentally lose the baby. 

"Dad, I'm a mother now." Nina's wet eyes were shining like stars. She excitedly grabbed her father's 

arm. 

Bruce hadn't calmed down and knew that his daughter was pregnant, which made him dizzy. 

Seeing that his daughter was so happy, he also smiled. "Are you pregnant?" 

"Yes, dad. I'm pregnant." Nina hugged her father excitedly and calmed down a little. She patted his back 

and said, "Dad, you are going to be a grandfather." 

"A grandfather? Am I going to be a grandfather?" Bruce finally realized what had happened and grinned 

from ear to ear. 

"Yes, yes. You are going to be a grandfather and I am going to be a mother. I am pregnant, dad." Nina 

left her father's arms. The two of them were as happy as children, hand in 

penly. Under the guidance of the maid, she came to the place where Vicente lived. 

"Miss Shi, please wait here for a moment. Nangong Earl is now busy and will come down later." 

"Okay, thank you." Nina sat down on the sofa and waited for Vicente to go downstairs. 

Vicente had just taken a shower. When he heard a lady whose surname was Shi waiting for him, he went 

out in a bathrobe. 

"I remember that I don't know any lady whose surname is Shi." Vicente walked down the stairs step by 

step and said with a faint smile, "I only know that the surname of Princess Nina's ex-husband is Shi." 

Nina looked up and knew she was recognized. 

"You are so smart." Nina took off her hat and said calmly. It was hard to tell whether she was praising or 

disapproving. 

Vicente raised his eyebrows and said, "Thank you for your praise, Princess Nina. What brings you here?" 

"The same thing." Nina went straight to the point. 

Vicente also said bluntly, "The same answer. I will marry you anyway." 

"Anyway?" Nina approached him and whispered in his ear, "What if I'm pregnant with someone else's 

child?" 

Chapter: 407 

I Really Doubt If You Are A Man 
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Vicente's eyes froze. He chuckled in her ear, "I can get a wife and a baby at the same time, isn't it good?" 
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When Nina looked sideways into Vicente's serious eyes, she was confused for a moment. "You don't 

even care about this?" 

"It doesn't matter." Vicente sat down on the sofa, hinting her to sit opposite him. Nina sat down slowly. 

They looked into each other's eyes. 

Vicente leaned back lazily. "I don't care, and I will take the baby in your belly as my own child and raise it 

up." 

Nina was even more confused and kept calm on her face. "I really doubt if you are a man." 

"You will know whether I am a man after we get married." Vicente had a pair of beautiful almond eyes. 

If one only looked at his eyes, he would be regarded as a woman. 

Although his words sounded a little frivolous, his smile and expression were not evilly attractive, but like 

the beautiful spring day. 

Nina narrowed her eyes. She could dig out nothing but his nature of repressing himself and yearning for 

freedom under his body. 

The fortress of 

r the wedding two years ago. 

Everything was ready, and as long as Nina nodded, he would immediately choose the nearest auspicious 

day to get married. 

"You can't answer my question." Then she turned around and left. 

Vicente opened his mouth, but said, "Wait a minute. I'll change my clothes and send you out." 

Nina turned her head and said, "I have feet to walk by myself." 

"I not only know you have feet, but also know you have hands." "Wait, I'll drive you home," said 

Nangong sourly. 

Nina had always felt strange and reserved in C Island. Except for her brother, she didn't have any 

playmate. Other people at her age would talk respectfully to her, giving her a sense of alienation. 

After getting along with Vicente for two times, she felt that they were equal. Vicente didn't respect her 

as a princess, but treated her like a... friend? 

"Okay." Nina nodded unconsciously and asked him, "Vicente, do you have a sister?" 

Nina thought of a little girl she met when she was a child. 

Vicente paused for a moment, "No." 
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2. Chapter 408 : Mad Mrs. Nangong 
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Chapter: 408 

Mad Mrs. Nangong 
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Vicente went upstairs. 

Looking at his back, Nina felt that he was a little hasty, as if he was hiding something. 

The little girl mentioned by Nina was her first friend in her life, but she had only met her once and had 

never heard of her. 

At the birthday party when she was eight years old, many dignitaries and their children came to Scher 

Mountain. They happily sang birthday songs for Nina and gave her gifts. 

Nina didn't smile or speak, which made the children unwilling to get close to her. 

While they were having fun, she found a quiet place to sit and happened to bump into the little girl who 

was eating chicken drumsticks. 

Nina wanted someone to play with her, but she didn't know how to communicate. Coincidentally, she 

saw a boy grab something from a girl at the banquet, and the two ran happily around. 

Nina suddenly had an idea and grabbed the little girl's drumstick. She was about to run sideways to let 

the little girl chase and play with her, but the little girl did not catch up. 

The joy in Nina's eyes gradually disappeared. She didn't know if she should give the chicken drumstick 

back to he 

fell to the ground unsteadily. Mrs. Nangong suddenly grabbed her wrist and shook it, begging, "forgive 

me, okay? Okay?" 

Seeing that she was agitated, Nina could only nod her head. "Okay, don't be excited. Calm down first." 

"Waah... Waah... Waah You finally forgive me." Mrs. Nangong cried, holding Nina in her arms. 

Nina could only pat her on the back to comfort her. 

What did Mrs. Nangong do to make her so guilty for her daughter? 

At the same time, a light sound of footsteps came from the door. 

"Mom, are you hiding in my room again?" Nina heard the voice but didn't see the person. 

It was a very intelligent female voice, as graceful and touching as an oriole. 

Hearing this voice, Mrs. Nangong suddenly pushed Nina away. Her gentle eyes suddenly became 

ferocious. She pointed at Nina and scolded, "you are not my baby girl. You are not my daughter. Who 

are you?" 
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At this time, the master of the bird-like voice appeared at the door. The person asked in confusion, 

"Mom, what are you talking about?" 

Nina looked up in confusion, and the person also looked at her. 

"Nina, Princess?" 

"Vicente?" 

Chapter: 409 

Dress Up As A Man 
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Vicente was dressed in neutral clothes and had neat and short hair. He indeed looked like a man. 

However, the Oriole-like voice did come from his mouth just now. 

It was obviously a woman's voice. 

Nina thought, 'Does she dress up as a man?' 

With this thought, Nina looked at Vicente and found that he should be a woman. 

She thought that Vicente wasn't a man who looked like a woman at all. 

"You are really not a man." Nina kept still. She dropped all the Barbie dolls on the ground. 

With his long and narrow eyes, Vicente snapped, "Who allowed you to come up?" 

He said in a young man's voice. 

It was the first time for Nina to see a cold light in Vicente's eyes. There was even anger. 

Nina was speechless. She thought, 'Your mother brought me here.' 

Nina took a look at Mrs. Nangong, who was hiding behind Vicente. Vicente looked at his timid mother 

and his anger gradually extinguished. 

"My mother is insane. She mistook you for my younger sister. Please forgive her, Your Highness." 

Nina didn't feel any apology in his words. She stared at the two of t 

and changed into a new underwear. 

Nina just smiled without saying anything. After knowing that Vicente was a woman, she felt much more 

relieved. 

She chuckled and promised, "Don't worry. I will keep the secret for you." 

In Vicente's eyes, Nina had taken advantage but pretended to be innocent. Vicente snorted and said, "If 

you don't keep it a secret, I'll tell others that you are pregnant. I'll see how you deal with the crisis then." 
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"Are you threatening me?" Nina said with a smile. 

Vicente really wanted to give Nina a slap on the back of her head to make her completely forget what 

happened just now. 

Only her mother and she knew that she disguised as a man. Her mother was mentally abnormal. Even if 

her mother told the truth, others would only take it as that she missed her "dead daughter" too much. 

"I'm threatening you." Vicente said crossly, "Don't laugh like that. It makes my scalp tingle." 

Nina still pursed her lips and laughed, which made Vicente very angry. Nina said, "Are you angry because 

I know your gender or because I robbed your drumstick?" 

Chapter: 410 

I Like You So Much 

 

Nina was sure that the person in front of her was the girl from whom she snatched the chicken 

drumstick when she was a child. Eyes didn't lie. 

No wonder she felt familiar with Vicente when she saw him, and talking with him was like talking to an 

old friend. 

"Who knows whose drumstick you grabbed? I don't like drumsticks." Although Vicente said that, he felt 

warm in his heart. It turned out that Nina hadn't forgotten him. 

Nina was the first friend she knew in her true identity. 

"Stubborn." Nina pouted. 

"Humph..." Vicente smoothed his hair and asked, "now that you know I'm a woman, when will you 

marry me? If I don't keep you under surveillance, I'm afraid you'll make trouble for me." 

After knowing the biggest secret of Vicente, Nina was not nervous at all. Instead, she felt extremely 

relieved. "Now I know that you disguised as a man, and you know that I'm pregnant. Let's call it even." 

"We can't call it even." Vicente said angrily, "I didn't force you to tell me about your pregnancy. You told 

me yourself. It has nothing to do with me." 

Nina was speechless. 

Who on earth said that Vicente was mature, stead 

me." 

"…… My injury is also because of you." Pointing at his waist helplessly, Vicente still had a lingering fear at 

the thought of what had just happened. 

Nina smiled bitterly and the complicated expression in her eyes made Vicente unable to figure it out. 

Vicente immediately joked with a smile, "Only your husband and I are kind-hearted and fearless enough 

to marry you." 



Seeing that Nina didn't say anything, Vicente continued to ask her the previous question, "When on 

earth will you marry me? I've already prepared everything for the wedding. Now that you know that I'm 

a woman, I can't take advantage of you. I'll give you a decent identity as a pregnant woman and raise 

your child as my own child in the future. What do you need to consider for a month?" 

"Ring." Since Nina knew that Vicente was a woman and recognized that Vicente was the girl she met in 

the past, she was no longer wary of him. She confessed, "My husband's proposal ring was confiscated by 

my mother. She will only give it to me after I date you for a month." 

"Just for this matter?" Vicente said, "Will you marry me as soon as I get your ring back?" 

 


